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Welcome to Bushey Auctions
We hope you will have an enjoyable time bidding for the fantastic array of antiques, fine art,
collectables, jewellery, silver etc from private collections. Please remember when placing your bid,
the Buyers premium is 20% + VAT on top of the hammer price.
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium.
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Bushey Auctions hold monthly auctions and valuation days; please see the back of the catalogue for
forthcoming dates. We are happy to make personal appointments to view items for submission into
future sales. We also offer probate work and house clearances. Our team is always available to
help, please don’t hesitate to ask any of the team if you need assistance. The information below will
help you enjoy the event; it sets out how the auction works.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

VIEWING (BY APPOINTMENT ONLY for 7 days before auction date)
The catalogue contains a Lot no, Description and Estimate for each lot. The description is for
guidance only and as some items are of an age or nature that means they may not be in perfect
condition, we advise you to examine the lots yourself before the auction starts. Please take care
when handling items, all breakages and damage will be charged for. Viewing times are shown on
the front of the catalogue. All items are offered for sale as viewed and are sold as seen. The
auctioneer does not take responsibility for authenticity, origin or estimated price. All items are sold
without any warranty or claim as to its suitability or fitness for its apparent purpose so as a
prospective Buyer, you should use your judgement. The wording A/F within the description is an
indication that the lot may not be in good condition. All electrical items are sold on the express
condition that the winner ensures they are examined by a competent electrician before connecting
them to any source of electricity.
Condition Reports will be supplied until 4 p.m. the day before auction day.
All sales are final and no refunds are given.

RESERVE PRICES
Some items have a reserve price. Where necessary, the Auctioneer will protect the reserve on an
item and use his discretion up to 10%. If this price is not reached, the Auctioneer will record the item
as unsold and move on to the next item.

THE BUYER
The highest bidder as determined by the Auctioneer is the Buyer. The Auctioneer has absolute
discretion to settle any dispute that may arise and to refuse bids or to advance the bidding as seen
fit. His decision is final. These terms and conditions also apply to after-sale bids, timed auction bids
and private treaty sales.
In cases of dispute these Conditions of Sale are governed by UK jurisdiction under English Law.



THE BUYER’S PREMIUM
This is the commission paid to the auctioneer by the Buyer over and above the highest bid value
(often referred to as the Hammer Price) of each item. OUR BUYER’S PREMIUM IS 20% + VAT
(total 24%). So if you are the highest bidder on an item with a £100 bid, the total cost to you
is £124. Please take this into account when bidding.
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium. Certain
works by living artists or artists deceased within the last 70 years will incur an Artist’s Resale Right
royalty charge when sold with a hammer price of the sterling equivalent of €1000 or more.

ONLINE BIDDING
We offer online bidding services via www.easyliveauction.com and www.the-saleroom.com
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium.
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Payment must be made within 48 hours, by debit card or bank transfer, collection is by appointment
only from our Bushey storeroom. Unless by prior arrangement, storage charges of £5 per item per
day will be incurred thereafter. If payment is not received a week after the auction date, the bidder’s
account will be blocked on all internet bidding sites (the comments are available to all auctioneers).

PAYMENT
You are welcome to pay by cash, cheque, electronic bank transfer or debit card. Credit cards will
only be accepted up to the value of £500. A 3% surcharge will apply to Business debit/credit cards
and International debit/credit cards. We reserve the right to hold items paid for by cheque until the
cheque has cleared.
Please note, once the Auctioneer has determined yours to be the winning bid, a legal contract is
created and you are responsible for and obliged to pay for the item(s). If full payment is not received
within two weeks after the auction date Bushey Auctions reserve the right to hand the bidder’s
account over to our debt collection agency. In the event your account is passed for recovery please
be advised you will be responsible for all additional costs which will include but not limited to debt
recovery costs, legal costs, interest and storage charges. This will affect your bidder status at
Bushey Auctions and any other auction houses as well as internet bidding sites and should the
matter proceed through the courts this may affect your credit status. Bushey Auctions reserve the
right to cancel the sale and re-sell the item(s) won and can also proceed against the Buyer for
breach of contract. Any deposits or part payments shall be forfeited and the defaulter shall make
good any loss arising from the resale, together with the charges and expenses in respect to both
sales.
So please only bid up to the amount you are prepared to pay and make sure you allow for the
Buyer’s Premium and VAT.

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE THE AUCTION, WE CAN BID FOR YOU
If you would like to bid for an item, we are happy to bid on your behalf. Please request a form by
email or complete the Absentee/Commission bidding form found on our website stating the
maximum you are prepared to bid (minimum bid £20). You can also bid over the telephone for lots
estimated over £50. The form to book a telephone line is also found on our website.
All forms must be received by 4 p.m. the day before auction day. Please note that acceptance
is not guaranteed. We require debit or credit card details for all absentee/commission/telephone
bids as security for your bid and may require a deposit of 50% of your maximum bid. We will then
bid for you up to your maximum, attempting to secure the item at the lowest required to beat all
other bids. We will contact you if you if you are the winning bidder for the lot(s) and will arrange
payment and collection with you.
Payment must be made within 48 hours and we reserve the right to charge the card given in full
payment including all fees. Unless by prior arrangement, storage charges of £5 per item per day will
be incurred thereafter.

RIGHT OF ADMISSION RESERVED E & O E



Lot No. Description Estimate

 Furniture, Lighting & Mirrors
1 A late 19th century rectangular oak kneehole desk with four drawers,

brass handles and tooled leather inset top on four scroll legs,
76 x 106.5 x 65.5cm £150-£200

2 An Edwardian mahogany Davenport, rectangular with tooled
leather hinged top above four drawers with brass swing
handles, the scroll legs with original castors, 94 x 56 x 53.5cm £100-£150

3 A Victorian rectangular walnut and mahogany whatnot on turned
circular supports with brass castors, 91.5 x 56.5 x 38cm £200-£300

4 A mahogany inlaid drop flap tea table on tapering cylindrical legs
with castors, 72 x 92 x 39.5cm extended £60-£90

5 An Edwardian kidney shaped side table with single drawer,
pierced galleried top on four cabriole legs, 71.5x 51 x 30.5cm £50-£80

6 A mahogany oval side table with single drawer on cabriole legs
with brass mounts, 77.5 x 25 x 33cm £30-£50

7 A mahogany inlaid trolley table with gilded metal gallery
and single drawer on cylindrical legs and castors, 73 x 47 x 27cm £40-£60

8 An early 20th century mahogany circular graduated three tier
tea table on three outswept legs, 121 x 58 x 58cm £80-£120

9 An Edwardian mahogany circular occasional table on four
cabriole legs, 71 x 68.5 x 67cm £50-£80

10 A circular mahogany side table on three outswept legs
with castors, 71.5 x 64.5cm £60-£90

11 Late Victorian mahogany tilt top circular occasional table
on three outswept legs, 73.5 x 67cm £60-£90

12 A mid 19th century mahogany tilt top occasional table, rounded
rectangular, on banded cylindrical legs, 72 x 57.5 x 48.5cm £40-£60

13 An Edwardian mahogany oval side table on tapering rectangular
legs and castors, 76.5 x 71 x 48cm £50-£80

14 A French oval gilded wooden side table with detachable marble
top on four fluted tapering circular legs, 79 x 71.5 x 50.5cm £70-£100

15 An Edwardian mahogany rectangular plant stand on four
tapering rectangular legs, 66 x 29.5 x 30cm £30-£50

16 A wooden two part wall unit with drawers and shelves,
114 x 41 x 36 and 79 x 118 x 36cm £80-£120

17 A late Victorian mahogany rectangular bench, hinged tapestry top,
two side handles inlaid with flowers and leaves, on four tapering
cylindrical legs on pad feet, circa 1890, 25 x 101.5 x 41cm A/F £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate
18 A mahogany upholstered armchair on four scroll legs,

42cm to top of seat £40-£60
19 A mahogany button back upholstered nursing chair

on cabriole legs, 36cm to top of seat £40-£60
20 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid corner chair on four turned legs

with leather upholstered seat and back £30-£50
21 Barcelona style chair with leatherette seat and back £150-£200
22 A mahogany rectangular upholstered stool on four scroll legs,

35 x 44 x 30.5cm £30-£50
23 A pair of circular mahogany upholstered foot stools,

21 x 33cm each £50-£80
24 An oriental pierced and hinged four panel wooden screen,

each panel 183.5 x 50 x 2cm £200-£500
25 An early 20th century brass and mahogany rectangular magazine

stand on three outswept legs, 73cm (h) £60-£90
26 A brass magazine rack of simulated bamboo form

with carrying handle, 70 x 35 x 30cm £60-£90
27 A Persian silk prayer rug with tree of life  within stylised

floral borders, 103 x 62cm £200-£300
28 A pair of gilt metal and enamel Corinthian column table lamps

on raised square bases with gadrooned borders,
with shades, 67cm (h) £120-£180

29 A pair of Victorian ormolu candlesticks of tapering cylindrical
form on pierced trifom base with suspensory chains to include
shades, converted to electricity, 38cm (h) £30-£50

30 A gilded metal table lamp in the form of a classical flagon
to include shade, 38.5cm (h) £30-£50

31 A Sevres style porcelain and gilt metal table lamp decorated
with putti and flowers, to include shade, 58.5cm (h) £70-£100

32 A late 19th century ceramic lamp base decorated with flowers
and leaves on raised ormolu base, 42cm (h) £40-£60

33 A Bouillotte lamp, the oval shade painted with flowers
and leaves £30-£50

34 A pair of early 20th century ceramic figural table lamps
to include shades, 40cm £70-£100

35 A pair of Chinese style celadon oval table lamps with pierced
gilded metal bases and silk shades, 41cn (h) £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
36 A pair of Cantonese vases of tapering rectangular form decorated

with figures on raised square base, converted to electric table
lamps, 41cm (h) £40-£60

37 A pair of carved gilded wooden wall brackets supporting
two lights, 61cm (h) £30-£50

38 A novelty Snoopy desk lamp on raised circular base, 51cm (h) £40-£60
39 A gilded metal wall mirror, shaped oval with leaf and floral

border, 57 x 40.5cm £50-£80
40 A gilded gesso shaped oval wall mirror, 67.5 x 42.5cm £30-£50
41 A gilded metal shaped rectangular wall mirror, 67 x 104cm £100-£150

Fine Art
42 Stuart B. Johnson a framed and glazed monochromatic

limited edition print 60/150 of The Glasgow Last Supper,
signed bottom left, 29.5 x 62cm £60-£90

43 Beryl Cook framed and glazed polychromatic lithograph
titled Getting Ready, signed bottom right, 47.5 x 40cm £150-£200

44 A pair of framed and glazed coaching prints, 10.5 x 29.5cm £30-£50
45 Patrick Proctor signed lithograph artist proof of a boy painting

a flower, 53 x 34cm £40-£60
46 Eugene de Blaas framed daguerreotype of a man and lady,

39 x 24cm £200-£300
47 Bob Carlos Clark framed and glazed limited edition 6/50 print

of a lady with a bottle of wine, signed bottom right, 35 x 27cm £200-£300
48 Charles Wilmot framed and glazed charcoal drawing titled

Louise Study 5 Chica Sentada, signed bottom right, 55 x 38cm £100-£150
49 Alex Jawdokimor framed watercolour of The Thames

and The Houses of Parliament signed and dated bottom right,
27.5 x 37.5cm £30-£50

50 Alex Jawdokimor framed watercolour titled The Tower
of London and Yeoman Warden signed and dated bottom left,
27.5 x 37.5cm £30-£50

51 Alex Jawdokimor framed watercolour of The Old Curiosity Shop
signed and dated bottom left, 27.5 x 37.5cm £30-£50

52 Julia Phelps framed watercolour of the River Thames titled
Towards Chelsea Moored tug and barges, signed with original
label to verso, 53.5 x 74cm £80-£120

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
53 Julia Phelps framed watercolour titled Demolition Alongside

Preservation, signed with original label to verso, 65 x 72.5cm £80-£120
54 Pierre Le Boeuf framed watercolour of a French town scene

Pont L’Eveque, signed bottom right, 26 x 36cm £30-£50
55 Walter Duncan framed and glazed watercolour of a woodsman

with horse and cart collecting firewood, signed bottom right,
13.5 x 18.5cm £30-£50

56 Alfred Quinton framed and glazed watercolour of an Inn,
signed bottom right, 25 x 17.5cm £50-£80

57 Torre framed and glazed watercolour of a Venetian canal scene,
signed bottom left, 36 x 19.5cm £100-£150

58 Kathleen Russell framed and glazed watercolour still life
of flowers, signed bottom right, 78 x 56cm, ARR applies £300-£500

59 Jess White framed and glazed watercolour titled Off Breakspeare
Road Ruislip, signed bottom right, label to verso 34.5 x 52,5cm £30-£50

60 Jess White framed and glazed watercolour titled The Mill Lower
Slaughter, signed bottom right, label to verso 33 x 51cm £30-£50

61 Jess White framed and glazed watercolour titled Crofters Cottage
Snowdonia, signed bottom right, label to verso 33 x 52cm £30-£50

62 J L Wildig framed and glazed watercolour titled The Old
Greenhouse, signed bottom right, label to verso 25 x 35cm £30-£50

63 Martin Williams framed and glazed watercolour collage 
of famous racehorses, monogrammed bottom right, 37.5 x 50cm £80-£120

64 Jack Lawrence Miller framed and glazed watercolour
of racehorses parading, signed bottom left, 49.5 x 38cm £100-£150

65 Framed oil on canvas of racehorses in full gallop,
monogrammed bottom right, 50.5 x 76cm £60-£90

66 Berger framed acrylic on panel of horses and jockeys racing,
signed bottom right, 54.5 x 63.5cm £60-£90

67 Cecil Rochfort Doyly-John framed oil on canvas of figures
in a market square titled Cannes, label to verso,
signed bottom right, 46 x 66.5cm, ARR applies £500-£800

68 Victor Philippe Fr. Lemoine-Benoit framed triptych oils
on panel of hot air balloons, signed to the base P Lemoine,
49.5x 112cm including frame £1200-£1800

69 Haywood Hardy framed oil on canvas of figures on a road
with a horse and dogs, signed bottom right, 54 x 74cm £1500-£2000

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
70 Octavius Clark framed oil on canvas of buildings by a river,

signed bottom right, 50.5 x76.5cm £150-£200
71 Pierre Le Boeuff framed oil on canvas of a street scene in Rouen

France, signed bottom right, original Harrods label to verso,
49.5 x 63cm £100-£150

72 R Fenson framed oil on canvas of a landscape scene with figures
and cottage, signed bottom right dated 1899, 49.5 x 75cm £100-£150

73 Wlodzimerz Zakrzewski framed oil on panel of an Italian street
scene, signed bottom right, 43 x 58cm, ARR applies £200-£300

74 Wlodzimerz Zakrzewski framed oil on canvas, Church of St Mary
dell Grazie Milan, signed bottom right, 45 x 60cm, ARR applies £200-£300

75 Saverio Seassaro framed oil on canvas of a continental village
street scene, signed bottom left, details to verso, 69.5 x 50cm £200-£300

76 Maud Maraspin a pair of framed oils on panel of Venetian canal
scenes, signed bottom right and left, 38.5 x 28.5cm each £500-£800

77 Mary Dixon framed oil on panel titled Harbour St Ives,
signed bottom left, 39.5 x 49.5cm £50-£80

78 A framed oil on panel of a landscape with sheep in the foreground
in the manner of Salvator Roza, unsigned, 28.5 x 25cm £150-£200

79 Alfredo Ratti framed and glazed oil on panel of sheep
in courtyard, 33.5 x 48cm £100-£150

80 Francesco Malacrea framed and glazed still life of fruits
and a bottle of wine, signed bottom right, 31 x 39cm £200-£300

81 John Whittall framed oil on canvas still life of fruit and flowers,
signed bottom right, 45.5 x 40.5cm, ARR applies £150-£200

82 A framed oil on panel still life of roses, 24 x 40.5cm £40-£60
83 Nancy Kennedy framed oil on panel still life of flowers in a vase,

signed bottom right, 47 x 67cm £100-£150
84 Peter F. Fuller framed oil on panel still life of flowers,

signed bottom right, 54 x 75cm £70-£100
85 A framed oil on canvas of a still life scene with grapes

and peaches circa 1890, 29.5 x 21.5cm £30-£50
86 S M Louisa Dockray framed and glazed oil on panel titled

The Grand Ballet, 24.5 x 19.5cm £100-£150
87 A framed oil on canvas of a hunting scene indistinctly signed

bottom left, dated 1912, 22 x 30cm £40-£60
88 A framed and glazed oil on panel of Field Marshal Earl Roberts

in the style of Hugh de Twenebrokes Glazebrook, 27.5 x 20.5cm £40-£60
Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
89 A framed oil on canvas of a lady picking flowers, 18 x 24cm £30-£50
90 Joop Smits framed oil on panel of boats on a lake,

signed bottom left, 17 x 23cm, ARR applies £100-£150
91 Roland Davis framed oil on canvas titled Barges on The Thames,

details to verso, signed to the base, 30.5 x 40.5cm £80-£120
92 Deborah Jones framed oil on panel of figures in a courtyard,

signed bottom left, 30 x 76cm £50-£80
93 John Wallace Tucker framed oil on panel titled The River Teign

on Dartmoor, signed and dated to verso, 25 x 32.5cm £100-£150
94 Robert Charles Peter (1888 to 1980) framed oil on board

of classical figures, details to verso, 22 x 31cm £40-£60
95 George Spence framed oil on panel of wheat fields,

signed bottom right, 78 x 73cm £30-£50

Porcelain
96 Minton Ancestral dinner and tea service for twelve place settings

to include plates, soup bowls, serving dishes, oval platters,
sauce boat, teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl,cups and saucers (109) £300-£500

97 Royal Doulton Tennyson H5249 dinner, tea and coffee service
to include plates, bowls, serving dishes, a meat platter, sauce boat
and stand, coffee pot, cups and saucers (117) £200-£300

98 Villeroy and Boch Cheyenne dinner and tea service to include
plates, bowls, serving dishes, coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl,
cups, saucers for twelve place settings (101) £300-£500

99 Coalport Ming Rose dinner service to include plates, dishes,
covered dishes, sauce boat and stand (85) £100-£150

100 Rosenthal dinner service and tea service to include plates,
bowls teapot, cups and saucers (94) £80-£120

101 Wedgwood dinner and tea service to include plates, bowls,
cups and saucers (81) £80-£120

102 Alka Kunst dinner, tea and coffee service to include plates,
bowls, serving dishes, cups and saucers (119) £200-£300

103 Royal Albert Old Country Roses part dinner and teaset to include
plates, bowls, teapot, cups, saucers and covered dishes (49) £150-£200

104 Royal Albert Moss Rose dinner and tea service for eight place
settings to include plates, cups, saucers, teapot, milk jug,
sugar bowl, sauce boat, oval platter and a vegetable dish (46) £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate
105 Paragon Holyrood dinner and coffee service to include plates,

bowls, coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, cups and saucers (79) £100-£150
106 Royal Doulton Sarabande dinner and coffee service, ten place

setting to include plates, bowls, cups and saucers (101) £150-£200
107 Royal Crown Derby, Derby Posies dinner service to include

plates, cups, saucers and a cream jug (46) £150-£200
108 Wedgwood Etruria Napoleon Ivy tea set to include a teapot,

sugar bowl, milk jug, cups and saucers (12) £60-£90
109 Wedgwood white and grey dinner service to include plates,

covered dishes and sauce boat (42) £40-£60
110 Furstenberg porcelain hand painted coffee set to include

a coffee pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, cups and saucers (27) £40-£60
111 Minton gold backstamp Rare Atlantis pattern to include

coffee cups and saucers (16) £100-£150
112 Minton gold backstamp Rare Atlantis pattern to include

coffee cups and saucers (16) £100-£150
113 Sampson Bridgwood and Sons porcelain teaset Vermicelli pattern

circa 1860 with hand painted landscapes to include a cake plate,
a bowl, sixteen cups and eleven saucers (29) £80-£120

114 A quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Roses dinner and tea
service to include to plates, cups, saucers and a clock £120-£180

115 Aynsley tea set for six place settings, Shangri-La pattern
to include a teapot, cups and saucers (25) £50-£80

116 A Shelley white porcelain tea set to include a teapot, milk
and cream jugs, bowls, plates, cups and saucers (33) £50-£80

117 Shelley coffee set to include a coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl
and six cups and saucers (15) £80-£120

118 Carltonware Rouge Royale coffee set to include coffee pot,
milk jug, sugar bowl and six cups and saucers £200-£300

119 Aynsley Orchard Gold coffee cans and saucers in original
fitted packaging £80-£120

120 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern to include vases, dishes
and a cup and saucer £300-£500

121 A pair of Bloor Derby Imari pattern cabinet plates, 22.5cm (d) £70-£100
122 A pair of Royal Crown Derby cabinet plates decorated

with flowers and leaves, 23cm (d) £70-£100
123 Royal Worcester blue and white baluster vase decorated

with flowers, buds and leaves, marks to the base, 21cm (h) £40-£60



Lot No. Description Estimate
124 A pair of Royal Worcester dolphin shell dishes on raised oval bases,

marks to the bases 11cm (h) £100-£150
125 A Crown Devon vase, fluted oval form on raised base

with gilded decoration, mark to the base, 27.5cm (h) £40-£60
126 Doulton Lambeth vase decorated with flowers and leaves,

marks to the base, 20cm (h) £40-£60
127 Doulton vase, pear shaped with applied flowers, pierced everted

rim on circular base, marks to the base, 11cm (h) £50-£80
128 Troika circular vase and a Troika dish, marks to the bases,

vase 16cm (h) £60-£90
129 Moorcroft vase decorated with flowers and leaves,

signed to the base, 24cm (h) £150-£200
130 A Moorcroft studioware pottery vase of baluster form,

stamped and signed to the base, circa 1930, 17.5cm (h) £80-£120
131 Herend blue and white flared vase on four gilded claw feet,

18.5cm (h) £100-£150
132 Herend vase of tapering cylindrical form decorated with flowers

and leaves, marks to the base, 21cm (h) £80-£120
133 A quantity of Herend porcelain to include dishes and a covered

circular box (6) £150-£200
134 Herend trumpet form vase decorated with flowers, birds

and butterflies, marks to the base, 15cm (h) £100-£150
135 Herend vase and cover decorated with flowers and butterflies,

the pull off cover with fish finial and a matching stem vase,
20cm and 13cm £150-£200

136 Herend leaf shaped dish with pierced side handle,
marks to the base 19cm (w) £30-£50

137 Meissen cake stand on raised circular base decorated with fruit
and gilded scrolls, marks to the base, 16 x 29.5cm £250-£350

138 Meissen dish decorated with gilded flowers and leaves,
marks to the base, 28cm £100-£150

139 Meissen cake stand decorated with gilded flowers and leaves
on raised circular base, marks to the base, 13 x 22cm £100-£150

140 Meissen blue and white onion pattern dish, marks to the base,
25cm (d) £30-£50

141 Two Nymphenberg porcelain reticulated hand painted oval dishes,
marks to the bases, 28.5cm (d) £120-£180



Lot No. Description Estimate
142 Six Nymphenberg porcelain reticulated hand painted dessert plates,

marks to the bases, 21cm (d) £120-£180
143 A rare collectors piece of Hammersley bone china, specially

painted for Eric Hammersley in 1946, signed to the base,
37.5cm (h) £80-£120

144 Royal Crown Derby a mid 19th century ovoid vase, hand painted
with floral border and geometric bands, 9cm (h) £40-£60

145 A Viennese champlevé and porcelain vase decorated with children 
in a landscape, 14cm (h) £80-£120

146 A quantity of porcelain dishes and trinket boxes to include
Royal Crown Derby, Limoges, Herend and Dresden (11) £80-£120

147 Five enamel pill and patch boxes to include Crummles & Bilston £40-£60
148 Shelley Art Deco dressing table set to include a tray, pin dish,

ring stand and vases £60-£90
149 A quantity of Wedgwood Jasperware of varying colour ways

to include lilac, green and blue, vases, dishes, covered boxes (19) £80-£120
150 A graduated set of three Wedgwood hunting jugs of customary

form, tallest 17cm £30-£50
151 An early 20th century Cypriot ceramic vase, oval form

with pierced sides on metal stand, 42cm (h) £30-£50
152 A mid 19th century ceramic vase and cover with decoupage

decoration, 42.5cm (h) A/F £60-£90
153 Meissen figurine of a Fan Tail Peacock, marks to the base,

23cm (h) £500-£800
154 Meissen figural group of four putti and a goat on a naturalistic

base, marks to the base, 16cm (h) £300-£500
155 Meissen Elements series, figurine of a child holding fish from

a fish basket on naturalistic base, marks to the base, 11.5cm (h) £220-£320
156 Meissen figural group of a Swan with two signets,

marks to the base, 14cm (h) £250-£350
157 Meissen figurine Cries of Paris The Vinegar Seller,

marks to the base, 14cm (h) £350-£550
158 Meissen figurine Cries of Paris The Scallop Vendor,

marks to the base, 15cm (h) £250-£350
159 Meissen figurine Cries of Paris The Flower Vendor,

marks to the base, 15.5cm (h) £250-£350
160 Meissen style figural group of putti sitting on leaves,

crossed sword marks to the base, 20cm (h) £150-£200



Lot No. Description Estimate
161 Augustus Rex a pair of figurines of a boy and girl with bird cages,

marks to the bases, 20cm (h) £150-£200
162 Three Sitzendorf figurines of children dancing and playing

musical instruments, tallest 11cm (h) £70-£100
163 Royal Worcester figurine of an Arab gentleman,

marks to the base, 23cm (h) £80-£120
164 Capodimonte La Vendemmia figural group of fruit pickers

signed Volta, marks to the base, 30 x 39 x 23cm £40-£60
165 Two Capodimonte figurines of Hussars in full military uniform

on raised square bases, marks to the bases, 28cm (h) £40-£60
166 A quantity of continental porcelain figurines and a Crown Naples

figurine of a man eating from a bowl, tallest 18cm (h) (4) £60-£90
167 A pair of 19th century Wedgwood turquoise glazed figurines

of Neptune on raised circular base, 30cm (h) A/F £60-£90
168 Two continental ceramic figurines of gentlemen of the road

on naturalistic bases, 40cm (h) £50-£80
169 Lladro Gardener girl 01012017 figurine of a bust of a girl

with a detachable oval bowl, 40cm (h) £100-£150
170 Lladro figurine The Goddess and The Unicorn on naturalistic base,

to include wooden plinth, marks to the base, 30 x 32cm £100-£150
171 Lladro figurine A Barrow of Fun girl with a hat pushing

a wheelbarrow full of flowers and two puppies on naturalistic base,
marks to the base, 21 x 22cm £80-£120

172 Lladro figurine of a lady with a parasol, marks to the base,
21cm (h) £30-£50

173 Royal Doulton figurines The Puppetmaker HN2253,
The Wigmaker of Williamsburg HN2239 and a Dog HN1159,
tallest 19.5cm (h) £50-£80

174 Five Hummel figurines of children in various poses some
playing musical instruments, marks to the bases,
tallest 13cm (h) £50-£80

175 Four Hummel figurines of children at play £30-£50
176 Eight Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines to include

Mr Jeremy Fisher, Peter Rabbit, Fierce Bad Rabbit, Appley Dapply,
Mrs Rabbit, Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies, Benjamin Bunny
and  Rebecca Puddle Duck £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate

Glass
177 A hobnail cut glass decanter with drop stopper and hallmarked silver

collar, 29cm (h) £40-£60
178 A cut glass pear shaped decanter with drop stopper and hallmarked

silver collar, 32.5cm (h) £30-£50
179 A cut glass decanter with drop stopper and hallmarked

silver collar, 26cm (h) £30-£50
180 Six scent bottles with hallmarked silver covers £60-£90
181 Cartier Panthere scent bottle and an atomiser with hallmarked

silver cover £70-£100
182 A vintage coloured glass atomiser, of sectioned oval form,

11.5cm (h) £30-£50
183 Lalique scent bottle of tapering conical form, the detachable

stopper etched with female nude, marks to the base, 7cm (h) £40-£60
184 Lalique vase of baluster form decorated with flowers and leaves

(A/F small crack to base ) 28.5cm (h) £200-£300
185 A silver plated and cut glass lemonade jug with loop handle

and hinged cover, 26cm (h) £50-£80
186 Two glass lemonade jugs with silver plated covers, three cut glass

graduated jugs with silver plated handles and rims,
tallest 26cm (h), (5) £30-£50

187 A quantity of decanters to include a pair of Bohemian red overlay,
and two French glass bottles (7) £40-£60

188 Tiffany glass fruit bowl, panelled sides, signed to the base,
11 x 24.5cm £100-£150

189 Whitefriars clear cut glass cylindrical vase, 25.5cm (h) £40-£60
190 Whitefriars sapphire ribbon trailed vase of conical form,

17cm (h) £80-£120
191 Whitefriars ruby wave ribbed bowl, 17.5cm (d) £70-£100
192 Whitefriars tangerine encased bubble pattern bowl, 21cm (d) £80-£120
193 Whitefriars tangerine bark finish rectangular vase

by Geoffrey Baxter, 17cm (h) £40-£60
194 Whitefriars Kingfisher blue bark finish rectangular vase

by Geoffrey Baxter, 17cm (h) £40-£60
195 Whitefriars Kingfisher blue bark finish tapering cylindrical vase

by Geoffrey Baxter, 16cm (h) £40-£60
196 Whitefriars cinnamon colour water jug with scroll handle

on tapering circular base, 22cm (h) £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
197 Bohemian etched red glass vase and cover

(small chip to base), 27cm (h) £50-£80
198 Michael Harris studio glass blue vase of tapering rectangular

form and a circular bowl by the same Isle of Wight artist,
signed to the bases, tallest 34.5cm (h) £60-£90

199 A Victorian ruby glass vase of tulip form on knopped stem
and raised circular base, 47.5 cm (h) £30-£50

200 A pair of Victorian Bristol blue vases of waisted baluster form
decorated with flowers and leaves on raised circular base,
20cm (h) £30-£50

201 A Victorian clear glass lily vase of fluted twisted stem form,
68.5cm (h) £30-£50

202 A continental painted and gilded glass dressing table trinket box
with hinged cover and another with pull off cover £50-£80

203 A pair of Art Nouveau style green vases, pear shaped
with naturalistic everted rims, 11.5cm (h) £40-£60

204 A quantity of coloured art glass to include bowls and a vase (9) £30-£50
205 A set of six Bohemian coloured hock glasses on circular

spreading bases £80-£120
206 Twelve Murano champagne glasses with applied gilding

and flowers on circular spreading bases £80-£120
207 A set of six Murano red glasses with gilding on raised

circular stems £70-£100
208 A frosted glass stylised figurine of a polychromatic bird

on a conical stand, 21.5 x 24cm £30-£50

Oriental Porcelain & Collectables
209 A Chinese baluster form celadon vase, 29cm (h) £180-£280
210 A Chinese copper red glazed baluster vase, 33cm (h) £150-£200
211 A Chinese Yuhuchunpin blue and white pear shaped vase

decorated with a dragon and scrolls, 28.5cm (h) £70-£100
212 An early 20th century Cantonese style vase of cylindrical form

the sides decorated with interior scenes, 64cm (h) £40-£60
213 A mid 20th century Chinese style famille verte fish bowl

decorated with carp and vegetation, 37 x 40.5cm £40-£60
214 A quantity of oriental porcelain to include two ginger jars,

a bowl and a plate (4) £30-£50



Lot No. Description Estimate
215 Tek Sing treasure blue and white rice bowl in original packaging £30-£50
216 An oriental 19th century bronze and gilded baluster vase,

decorated with birds, flowers and leaves in high relief,
marks to the base, 19.5cm (h) £100-£150

217 An oriental cloisonné baluster form vase with side handles
on raised circular base, 37cm (h) £40-£60

218 An early 19th century Chinese tea caddy of globular form,
the raised pull off cover with lion finial on three scroll feet,
18 x 10 x 8cm £180-£200

219 Five cloisonné vases of various form, tallest 20.5cm £80-£120
220 A pair of cinnabar lacquer vases carved with flowers and leaves

on circular hardwood stands, 21cm (h) £80-£120
221 A pair of cinnabar lacquer baluster vases carved with stylised

flowers and leaves on circular hardwood stands, 24cm (h) £70-£100
222 A pair of cinnabar lacquer dishes, a circular covered box

and an urn and cover (4) £80-£120
223 A quantity of oriental lacquered, wooden & woven containers (7) £80-£120
224 A quantity of Tibetan style lacquered covered boxes of various

form and colour, tallest 9cm (h) (12) £60-£90
225 A Chinese circular enamel and gilt metal trinket box

with pull off cover, 8cm (d) £30-£50
226 A Dehua Guanyim figurine seated on a stylised lotus throne,

31cm (h) £150-£200
227 A Chinese turquoise glazed figurine of Guanyin seated with a lion,

marks to the base, 24 x 25cm £80-£120
228 A gilded bronze Tibetan censor of cylindrical form pierced

and chased with masks on three scroll feet, 35cm (h) £100-£150
229 A gilded bronze Buddha seated on a stylised lion on raised

rounded rectangular base, 27 x 24cm £180-£280
230 A gilded bronze Buddha on raised oval base, 22 x 15cm £80-£120
231 A Tibetan glass painted and gilded Buddha, 10 x 9cm £80-£120
232 A pair of Far Eastern carved and gilded wall carvings in the form

of mythological deities, 19.5 x 14.5cm £30-£50
233 A quantity of oriental opium pipes of various style and size (5) £50-£80
234 A carved rectangular jade pendant £50-£80
235 A wooden cased Mah-jong set to include polychromatic counters £50-£80
236 A Tibetan silk tanka rectangular with a deity amidst clouds,

92 x 112cm £120-£180



Lot No. Description Estimate

Collectables
237 A bronze erotic figurine of an entwined male and female,

mounted on hessian in rectangular wooden frame, indistinctly
stamped on the side, 75 x 60cm £60-£90

238 An antique bronzed figurine of a Roman warrior with shield
on raised rectangular base, 51cm (h) £40-£60

239 Vassily Gratchev bronze figural group of a Cossack on a Troika,
signed to the base in Cyrillic and stamped from Carl F Woerffel
foundry St Petersburg circa 1870, 12 x 28 x 9.5cm £400-£600

240 Fratin bronze figurine of a seated bear stuffing an eagle into
a large covered pot, signed to the base, 12.5 x 16.5 x 9cm £300-£500

241 Fratin bronze figurine of a seated bear carrying a basket
with a dog by his feet, signed to the base, 19 x 9.5 x 8.5cm £250-£350

242 Sarah Parkinson bronze figurine of horses on a naturalistic base
titled No. 7 The Parting Shot, signed to the base, 23 x 38 x 19.5cm £100-£150

243 Osborne limited edition bronze figurine of a charging elephant,
signed to the base, 12 x 26cm £100-£150

244 A pair of Victorian spelter figurines of a boy and a girl
on raised circular composition plinths, 45cm (h) £40-£60

245 A bronze Aesthetic movement vase and cover on raised circular
base with bird finial to pull off cover , 26.5cm (h) £100-£150

246 A pair of cast metal stylised Swan bookends mounted
on rectangular stone bases, 15.5cm (h) each £60-£90

247 A pair of Victorian ecclesiastical brass candlesticks, cylindrical
knopped form on raised circular bases, 47cm (h) £40-£60

248 A novelty Trick Dog money box, the cast figures on raised
rectangular base, A/F, 18.5 x 20.5 x 7cm £30-£50

249 An automaton of two birds in a cage on raised circular base
on three bun feet, 55cm (h) £70-£100

250 An early 20th century private telephone exchange in rectangular
mahogany case, 30 x 29 x 25cm £50-£80

251 HMV portable vintage gramophone model 101 in rectangular case,
circa 1930 to include seven 78s £40-£60

252 A reproduction brass and black plastic stick telephone £30-£50
253 An antique sewing machine in mahogany case

to include documentation £70-£100
254 Leitz Wetzler brass mounted microscope in fitted case to include

additional lenses, circa 1930 £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate
255 Carl Zeiss Jenna microscope no. 217142 in fitted wooden case

with additional lenses £50-£80
256 R Prior & Co brass mounted microscope in fitted wooden case

with additional lenses £40-£60
257 Chas F. Thackery cased medical instrument and a cased brass

telescope, magnifying glass and a compass £40-£60
258 Zeiss Ikon Contina camera to include accessories, leather case

and documents £80-£120
259 Coronet Midget 16mm Bakelite camera circa 1935,

65 x 32 x 36mm £50-£80
260 Bushnell 10 x 50 binoculars with original cloth carrying bag £50-£80
261 Zeiss 8 x 30 Dialyt binoculars in fitted leather case to include

original packaging £40-£60
262 Sinclair Microvision Model MTV 1B portable TV in original

packaging and with instructions £30-£50
263 A quantity of vintage and antique technical equipment

to include a Captain Fields Improved Parallel rule, spirit levels,
thermometers and gauges £80-£120

264 A cased geometry set and a Captain Fields Improved Parallel rule £30-£50
265 A Victorian wooden stereoscope and a quantity of slides £30-£50
266 A 19th century oil lamp with painted glass oil well, clear glass

funnel on raised square metal base, 52cm (h) £50-£80
267 A hexagonal glass and gilded metal display case with two shelves,

hinged door on four ball feet, 19cm (h) £30-£50
268 A 19th century Coromandel rectangular stationery box, brass

mounted, the hinged cover revealing fitted leather interior
with accessories by Toumlin and Gale of New Bond Street,
17 x36 x 25cm £300-£500

269 A Victorian rectangular oak and brass bound writing box
with a revolving action revealing fitted interior, 19 x 31 x 20cm £40-£60

270 An early 19th century rectangular rosewood sewing box with brass
inlay, the hinged cover revealing fitted interior, 17.5 x 32 x 23cm £100-£150

271 A mid 19th century rectangular wooden games box with
Mother of Pearl inlay and gadrooned borders, the hinged cover
revealing fitted interior, 9 x 29 x 23cm £80-£120

272 An early 20th century rectangular mahogany apprentice piece
chest of drawers, 31 x 26 x 19cm £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
273 A rectangular mahogany miniature glazed display cabinet

to include key, 33cm (h) £40-£60
274 A French inlaid rectangular casket with hinged cover revealing

lead lined interior, circa 1850, 14 x 16 x 10cm £30-£50
275 A quantity of treen to include boxes, a tray and a shell

shaped dish (8) £30-£50
276 Four covered painted boxes to include papier mache and metal £30-£50
277 A 19th century continental carved gilded wall bracket

with armorial shield and shell motifs, 40 x 33 x 31cm £80-£120
278 Two 20th century milk churns, one decorated with floral sprays,

tallest 73cm (h) £50-£80
279 British Rail vintage railway guards handheld signal kerosene

lantern, 34cm (h) £40-£60
280 Replogle 16 inch diameter globe World Classic on mahogany

tripod stand, 93cm (h) £100-£150
281 A.A. Milne a set of four first edition hard bound books

with original dust jackets to include Winnie the Pooh,
The House at Pooh Corner, When we were very Young, 
Now we are Six, all decorations by E.H. Shepard £2000-£3000

282 The Practical and Devotional Family Bible hardbound volume
with gilded metal mounts £70-£100

283 British Battles hardbound book from William the Conqueror
to King Edward VII, plates by Henri Dupray and text by
William Maxwell £40-£60

284 Four wooden bound albums of Jerusalem pressed flowers
and photographs £40-£60

285 A pair of framed hand painted miniatures of interior scenes £80-£120
286 Three framed hand painted signed miniatures of ladies £60-£90
287 Four framed miniature portraits £40-£60
288 A pair of hand painted miniature portraits in gilded metal

shield shaped frames £80-£120
289 A pair of gilded metal wall plaques with images of Napoleon

and Josephine, 20 x 10cm £50-£80
290 A quantity of gilded metal frames, a pair of table candlesticks

and two framed miniatures (8) £60-£90
291 A rare 1930s Walt Disney Donald Duck composition wall plaque

of rectangular form, 90 x 60cm £200-£300



Lot No. Description Estimate
292 A quantity of signed and framed photographs of movie stars

from the golden age of Hollywood to include Abbott and Costello,
George Montgomery, Henry Fonda, Jean Tierney, Joan Fontaine
and Deanna Durbin (18) £100-£150

293 A framed and glazed composition of cigarette cards highlighting
lighthouses around Great Britain, frame 61 x 51cm £30-£50

294 WWll trench art aluminium cigarette case and a POW wooden
desk stand, 10 x 25 x 18cm £40-£60

295 Austria Red Cross decoration 2nd class laurel 1864-1918 military
medal 1914 Kuk Kaiser Decoration Great War £100-£150

296 A quantity of collectables to include scrimshaw, papier mache
boxes, a carved wooden pipe in fitted leather case
and a Mother of Pearl box £60-£90

297 A cased set of 19th / early 20th century hat pins,
belt buckle and buttons £150-£200

298 A cased set of 19th / early 20th century polychromatic
enamel hat pins £100-£150

299 A cased set of 19th / early 20th century Mother of Pearl hat pins
and buttons £100-£150

300 Two gilded metal lorgnettes with spring action mechanism £50-£80
301 A quantity of soapstone carvings to include three vases

and five eggs, tallest 30cm (h) £60-£90
302 David Gopito carved stone figurine titled Dreams of Tender Love,

to include COA, 17cm (h) £50-£80
303 A carved hand painted wooden figurine of a vicar in religious garb,

43cm (h) £30-£50
304 A quantity of perfume to include Lanvin Arpege, Givenchy, 

Van Cleef and Arpels, Balenciaga, Must de Cartier
and F. Millot Crepe de Chine (6) £60-£90

305 A quantity of early 19th century carvers with bone handles
some with silver ferules (7) £40-£60

306 A piece of white coral, naturalistic form, 11 x 16 x 12cm £30-£50
307 A National Maritime Museum limited edition Battle of Trafalgar

chess set 387/1805 in original fitted packaging to include COA
and a chess board £80-£120

308 Windsor Castle Her Majesty The Queen Diamond Jubilee
commemorative chess set in original packaging
to include documents £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
309 Mulberry brown leather ladies handbag, with a plated leather handle,

serial no 026904 £150-£200
310 Mulberry black crocodile skin ladies handbag with strap £120-£180
311 Sheaffer fountain pen in original packaging £30-£50
312 Dunhill gold plated fountain pen with 14ct gold nib £60-£90
313 A quantity of fountain pens and propelling pencils to include

Sheaffer and Parker £80-£120
314 Two Cross fountain pens with 14ct gold nibs and a Cross

propelling pencil £100-£150
315 Cross gilded ballpoint pen £30-£50
316 A Dunhill chinoiserie style table lighter decorated

with oriental pavilions and bridges £150-£200
317 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern table lighter, marks to the base £30-£50
318 ST Dupont gilded cigarette lighter, ST Dupont silvered cigarette 

lighter and a Colibri cigarette lighter £100-£150
319 Three cigarette lighters to include Cartier, Dunhill and Colibri £100-£150
320 Ronson Art Deco monkey picacig combined table lighter

and cigarette box, chrome plated and enamelled,
with presentation plaque to the front £100-£150

321 Cartier Santos money clip in original packaging £70-£100
322 The original Davey Voyager clock in original packaging

and an English Pewter Company hip flask in leather holder,
to include original packaging £60-£90

323 Chivas Regal Ultis 1999 Victory Edition blended Scotch whisky,
1 litre in original fitted packaging £250-£350

324 Royal Salute 21 year old blended scotch whisky
in original cloth pouch £40-£60

325 A quantity of alcohol to include liqueur, wine and port (15) £80-£120
326 Louis Latour Chablis Premier Cru 1979 vintage,

eighteen 75cl bottles £80-£120
327 Nine bottles of French red wine to include Aloxe Corton 2002,

Beaune Cent-Vignes 1994, Les Lauzeraies 1999,
Vosne-Romanee 2000, Roc de Lussac 2011, Chapelle de al Trinite
2011, Deaune Choucheus 1994, Domaine de Berguran 1999 and 
Corton-Pouget 1992 £100-£150

328 Three bottles of vintage port to include Fonseca 1963,
Guimaraens 1965 and Warres 1975 £300-£500



Lot No. Description Estimate
329 A quantity of Teddy Bears to include Steiff and Merrythought,

with accessories £80-£120
330 Three boxes of Britains hand painted metal models to include

7239 Gordon Highlander officer piper and five men,
7242 six Gordon Highlander Pipers and 7219 QEII Horseguard £60-£90

331 Sophia hand crafted limited edition model 24/2000 of a Royal Mail
transporter to include COA, in fitted wooden packaging £30-£50

332 Hornby O gauge train set, in original packaging, A/F £30-£50
333 Forty Lledo Souvenir diecast Buses all in original packaging £30-£50
334 A quantity of playworn diecast to include Corgi, Matchbox

and Dinky £30-£50
335 A quantity of diecast to include Corgi, Matchbox, Lledo

all in original packaging £40-£60
336 A quantity of diecast Matchbox Models of Yesteryear

all in original packaging £40-£60
337 A quantity of GB and foreign banknotes to include Ten Pound

Fforde and Five Pound Fforde £60-£90
338 A quantity of pre 1947 GB silver coins to include crowns,

half crowns, shillings and 3ds, approx total weight 806g £150-£200
339 Two 1977 silver crowns in fitted packaging and QEII Silver Jubilee

souvenir medal £30-£50
340 A Prince of Wales hallmarked silver 1969 Investiture medal

in fitted case and some pre 47 silver coins £30-£50
341 A quantity of pre 1920 silver coins, approx total weight 211g £80-£120
342 A cased set of silver crowns commemorating The Royal Marriage

sixteen coins to include documents and original packaging £200-£300
343 A quantity of GB silver coins in original packaging to include

crowns, Piedfort pounds, proof pounds and a commemorative
silver plaque for Pope John Paul II visit to Great Britain  (17) £120-£180

Clocks & Watches
344 Joseph Coombe of Melksham mahogany longcase clock, the white

enamel dial with phases of the moon subsidiary dials and Roman
numerals with pendulum and weights, 223.5x 50 x 24.5cm £400-£600

345 An Art Deco oak longcase clock with silvered dial and Arabic
numerals, hinged glazed front on pedestal base to include three
weights and pendulum, 184.5 x 52 x 31cm £70-£100



Lot No. Description Estimate
346 An 1880 green Boule mantle clock, gilded dial with enamel Roman

numerals, two train movement to include key and pendulum,
makers mark A Berger numbered 174, 30cm (h) £1000-£1500

347 Boullion of Paris marble and gilt metal mantle clock, two train
movement, white enamel dial with Roman numerals
to include key and pendulum, 33cm (h) £250-£350

348 A continental wooden and brass mantle clock, white enamel dial,
Arabic numerals, two train movement to include pendulum
and key, 38cm (h) £250-£350

349 Camera Cuss Edwardian arched top mahogany mantle clock
with white dial and Roman numerals, 23.5cm (h) £40-£60

350 A continental eight day single train movement mantle clock
of tapering rectangular form, hand painted, the circular enamel dial
with Roman numerals on four bracket feet to include key, 26cm (h) £50-£80

351 A late Victorian black slate mantle clock of architectural form
with black dial and Roman numerals, two train movement
surmounted by a lion figurine, 35 x 35 x 13cm £40-£60

352 A slate mantle clock, rectangular architectural form, black dial
with gilded Roman numerals, 22.5cm (h) £40-£60

353 Black slate marble mantle clock by JW Benson white enamel dial,
Roman numerals, to include key, 22cm (h) £40-£60

354 An Art Deco brass and glass rectangular eight day mantle clock,
Arabic numerals with cast metal stylised bird figurines to the sides
on rectangular base, 13 x 22cm £40-£60

355 Drew and Sons of Leadenhall London brass carriage clock,
white enamel dial with Roman numerals to include key £60-£90

356 A brass carriage clock of customary form, white enamel dial
with Roman numerals £40-£60

357 Jaeger-LeCoultre four glass rectangular skeleton clock,
12.5 x 8.5 x 5.5cm A/F £80-£120

358 Kundo anniversary clock on three scroll supports and raised
circular base with detachable glass dome, 18 cm (h) £30-£50

359 French brass and crystal ball clock in original case (case A/F) £150-£200
360 Cartier 18ct yellow gold Baignoire ladies wristwatch

to include box and paperwork
361 IWC Schaffhausen 9ct gold gentlemans wristwatch with date

aperture and replacement leather strap £1500-£2000

£10000-£15000



Lot No. Description Estimate
362 Baume and Mercier 18ct gold gentlemans wristwatch

on a leather strap £300-£500
363 Piaget 18ct yellow gold ladies bracelet wristwatch,

approx total weight 69.6g £2800-£3800
364 Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust Chronometer stainless steel

and 18ct gold, white dial with Roman numerals £4000-£6000
365 Tag Heuer 6000 Gents Chronograph stainless steel with grey dial £400-£600
366 Omega Seamaster gold gentlemans wristwatch with date aperture

on an articulated gold plated bracelet £500-£800
367 Bulova 9ct gold ladies wristwatch on a 9ct gold articulated bracelet,

approx total weight 24.8g £280-£380
368 Omega Seamaster ladies quartz wristwatch on replacement leather

strap to include documents £70-£100
369 Omega Deville quartz gold plated gentlemans wristwatch

to include box and documents £150-£200
370 A Bulova Art Deco ladies wristwatch with Arabic numerals

and subsidiary seconds dial on leather strap £40-£60
371 Two 9ct gold ladies wristwatches on 9ct gold bracelets,

approx total weight 20.7g £200-£300
372 9ct gold ladies wristwatch and some scrap gold and platinum £50-£80
373 18ct yellow gold open face pocket watch with 9ct gold fob

and chain, approx total weight 61.6g £600-£900
374 14ct yellow gold pocket watch, engine turned, white enamel dial

Arabic numerals with subsidiary seconds dial,
approx total weight 76.2g £500-£800

375 A hallmarked silver open face pocket watch by Cooke and Kelvey
Calcutta with white enamel dial, Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial £40-£60

376 Two open face pocket watches, one hallmarked silver £30-£50
377 An Omega open face pocket watch, a Doxa open face pocket watch

and a Heuer stopwatch £70-£100
378 Edward and Sons of Glasgow a goliath watch in fitted leather case

to include key £80-£120

There will be a 5 minute interval
after lot 378



Lot No. Description Estimate

Jewellery & Gold Coins
379 A quantity of costume jewellery to include a bracelet, a ring,

cufflinks and a pendant £50-£80
380 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bangles,

earrings and brooches £80-£120
381 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces and bracelets £40-£60
382 A quantity of hallmarked silver jewellery and a hallmarked silver

pierced vase £80-£120
383 A quantity of silver jewellery to include necklaces and pendants £70-£100
384 A quantity of silver jewellery to include necklaces, cufflinks,

earrings, and pendants £50-£80
385 A quantity of silver and costume jewellery to include a necklace,

bangles, bracelets, earrings, rings and charms £50-£80
386 A quantity of silver jewellery to include necklaces, pendants

and bracelets, approx total weight 108g £40-£60
387 Gilded silver bracelet with pierced circular links £30-£50
388 Georg Jensen pendant on a Georg Jensen silver chain in original

packaging, a pair of silver earrings and matching pendant
and a pair of gold earrings (7) £70-£100

389 Tiffany & Company sterling silver Starfish Brooch, with an
18ct yellow gold bezel set with a Lapis Lazuli, circa 1990 £100-£150

390 A Victorian gold choker necklace and matching bracelet,
tested 18ct, approx total weight 94.8g £2500-£3500

391 18ct yellow gold fancy link necklace, approx total weight 47.7g £1200-£1800
392 18ct multi coloured gold and coral necklace,

approx total weight 56.9g £1200-£1800
393 18ct gold, turquoise and pearl necklace and matching bracelet,

approx total weight 43.5g £600-£900
394 A suite of 9ct gold and tigers eye jewellery to include a necklace,

a bracelet and a pair of earrings, approx total weight 45.2g £500-£800
395 9ct yellow gold and tigers eye pendant in the form of an eagle

claw on a 9ct gold necklace, approx total weight 15.2g £150-£200
396 18ct yellow gold necklace, approx total weight 78.8g £1800-£2800
397 14ct yellow gold brick link necklace, approx total weight 26.4g £500-£800
398 Gold fancy link bracelet, tested 18ct, approx total weight 27.5g £800-£1200
399 Multi coloured gold articulated bracelet, gold tested 14ct,

approx total weight 77.4g £1500-£2000



Lot No. Description Estimate
400 18ct yellow gold bracelet, approx total weight 91.2g £2000-£3000
401 14ct yellow gold bracelet, approx total weight 41.4g £800-£1200
402 Gold bracelet set with a garnet and seed pearl, gold tested 9ct,

approx total weight 27.6g A/F £300-£500
403 14ct yellow gold and diamond tennis bracelet,

approx total weight 7.6g £200-£300
404 18ct yellow gold and diamond D pendant,

approx total weight 9.4g £400-£600
405 A ruby and diamond double clip brooch, set with calibre

and circular cut rubies, circular, single and rose cut diamonds £3000-£5000
406 A Victorian 18ct yellow gold and citrine brooch in fitted case,

approx total weight 37.5g £500-£800
407 A Victorian gold and citrine brooch, gold tested 18ct,

approx total weight 16.1g £400-£600
408 A Victorian gold, diamond and Mother of Pearl cameo,

gold tested 18ct, approx total weight 11.5g £300-£500
409 18ct yellow gold, turquoise and sapphire flower brooch,

approx total weight 13.7g £200-£300
410 A Victorian gold, seed pearl and enamel mourning pendant,

gold tested 22ct, approx total weight 12.2g £300-£500
411 Gold, turquoise, seed pearl, diamond and enamel brooch,

gold tested 14ct, approx total weight 9.8g £200-£300
412 A Victorian 15ct gold crescent brooch set with graduated pearls,

approx total weight 4.7g £70-£100
413 Gold brooch of a bird in flight, gold tested 18ct,

approx total weight 3.6g £100-£150
414 Gold, ruby and sapphire flower brooch, gold tested 18ct,

approx total weight 5.2g £120-£180
415 Gold, peridot and seed pearl brooch, gold tested 10ct,

approx total weight 6.7g £100-£150
416 A Victorian gold, peridot and seed pearl brooch, gold tested 15ct,

approx total weight 3.9g £40-£60
417 9ct yellow gold and seed pearl brooch, approx total weight 2.9g £50-£80
418 9ct yellow gold tourmaline and seed pearl brooch,

approx total weight 2.6g £50-£80
419 14ct yellow gold flower brooch set with various precious

and semi precious stones, approx total weight 12.4g £300-£500
420 14ct gold and sapphire bar brooch, approx total weight 3.1g £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
421 A Masonic gold signet ring and a Masonic regalia jewel

with orb pendant £120-£180
422 18ct white gold and jade heart shaped pendant

on an 18ct white gold chain £100-£150
423 18ct fancy link articulated bracelet, approx total weight 11.1g £350-£550
424 A pair of antique gold, turquoise and seed pearl earrings,

tested 9ct, approx total weight 3.6g £60-£90
425 White gold, sapphire and diamond ring, gold tested 18ct,

approx total weight 9.2g £250-£350
426 Piaget 18ct white gold and topaz heart shaped ring,

approx total weight 13.8g £400-£600
427 18ct white and yellow gold solitaire diamond ring,

approx total weight 3.3g £180-£280
428 18ct yellow and white gold and diamond gentlemans ring,

approx total weight 8.2g £280-£380
429 18ct yellow gold and diamond ring, approx total weight 12.1g £400-£600
430 18ct white gold and diamond cocktail ring,

approx total weight 6.1g £600-£900
431 18ct yellow gold and diamond gentlemans ring,

approx total weight 8.1g £300-£500
432 18ct white gold and diamond dress ring, approx total weight 7.8g £280-£380
433 18ct white gold and platinum solitaire diamond ring,

approx total weight 2.1g £100-£150
434 18ct yellow gold and platinum diamond ring,

approx total weight 2.3g £80-£120
435 18ct yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring,

approx total weight 2.4g £100-£150
436 18ct yellow gold three stone diamond ring,

approx total weight 3.1g £120-£180
437 18ct yellow gold and platinum three stone diamond ring,

approx total weight 1.9g £70-£100
438 18ct yellow gold five stone diamond ring, approx total weight 2.6g £100-£150
439 18ct yellow gold three stone diamond ring, approx total weight 1.2g£50-£80
440 18ct yellow gold and platinum three stone diamond ring,

approx total weight 2.0g £70-£100
441 9ct yellow gold and diamond gentlemans ring,

approx total weight 6.8g £120-£180
442 9ct yellow gold gypsy set diamond ring, approx total weight 5.6g £100-£150



Lot No. Description Estimate
443 9ct yellow gold and diamond belt ring, approx total weight 6.0g £100-£150
444 9ct white gold three stone diamond crossover ring,

approx total weight 2.1g £40-£60
445 White gold diamond dress ring, tested 18ct,

approx total weight 3.6g £120-£180
446 18ct yellow gold five stone diamond ring, approx total weight 1.8g £60-£90
447 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond five stone ring,

approx total weight 2.9g £80-£120
448 White gold, emerald and diamond cocktail ring,

gold tested 18ct, approx total weight 3.9g £300-£500
449 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cocktail ring,

approx total weight 5.2g £280-£380
450 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond three stone ring,

approx total weight 2.6g £120-£180
451 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond dress ring,

approx total weight 4.2g £300-£500
452 14ct white gold sapphire and diamond cocktail ring,

approx total weight 6.2g £300-£500
453 18ct yellow gold diamond and ruby cluster ring,

approx total weight 3.1g £180-£280
454 Gold diamond and sapphire crossover ring, tested 9ct,

approx total weight 2.2g £50-£80
455 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond half eternity ring,

approx total weight 1.8g £50-£80
456 9ct yellow gold, sapphire and diamond three stone ring,

approx total weight 1.9g £40-£60
457 9ct yellow and white gold, sapphire eternity ring,

approx total weight 4.2g £70-£100
458 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond seven stone ring,

approx total weight 3.9g £150-£200
459 14ct white gold sapphire and diamond five stone ring,

approx total weight 2.1g £80-£120
460 14ct yellow gold and garnet eternity ring,

approx total weight 2.1g £100-£150
461 18ct yellow gold three strand ring set with diamonds, emeralds,

rubies and sapphires, approx total weight 5.4g £150-£200
462 9ct gold gentlemans signet ring, approx total weight 5.8g £70-£100
463 9ct yellow gold opal and diamond ring, approx total weight 2.7g £70-£100



Lot No. Description Estimate
464 18ct yellow gold flower ring set with sapphires,

approx total weight 8.5g £250-£350
465 Gold and diamond crossover ring, tested 14ct,

approx total weight 3.2g £70-£100
466 18ct yellow gold and ruby ring, approx total weight 1.1g £30-£50
467 18ct yellow gold and platinum wedding band,

approx total weight 10.1g £250-£350
468 14ct yellow gold and emerald cocktail ring,

approx total weight 6.0g £120-£180
469 Two 9ct gold rings set with white stones, approx total weight 3.1g £50-£80
470 Two 9ct gold rings set with white stones, approx total weight 4.2g £60-£90
471 Two 9ct gold rings set with coloured stones,

approx total weight 8.9g £120-£180
472 Two 9ct gold and diamond rings and a platinum

and diamond ring, approx total weight 9.9g £120-£180
473 Two 9ct white gold aquamarine and diamond rings and a 9ct white

gold sapphire and diamond ring, approx total weight 5.6g £80-£120
474 Three 9ct gold rings set with coloured stones,

approx total weight 7.1g £60-£90
475 A pair of gold, diamond and ruby earrings tested 9ct,

approx total weight 5.2g £100-£150
476 A pair of 18ct yellow gold and sapphire earrings,

approx total weight 2.5g £60-£90
477 A cased set of 9ct gold collar studs, approx total weight 2.2g £30-£50
478 A pair of 18ct gold cufflinks, approx total weight 15.3g £400-£600
479 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks and a 9ct gold ring,

approx total weight 9.2g £120-£180
480 A pair of 9ct gold and onyx cufflinks and a matching signet ring,

approx total weight 14.7g £150-£200
481 9ct gold signet ring and a 9ct gold and diamond tiepin,

approx total weight 15.4g £200-£300
482 18ct yellow gold signet ring, approx total weight 14.4g £400-£600
483 Two 22ct yellow gold wedding bands, approx total weight 12.1g £400-£600
484 18ct yellow gold wedding band, approx total weight 3.9g £120-£180
485 A gold key ring, chain and pendant, tested 9ct,

approx total weight 8.3g £100-£150
486 14ct yellow gold Star of David, approx total weight 3.1g £70-£100
487 9ct yellow gold Torah Scroll pendant, approx total weight 12.7g £180-£280



Lot No. Description Estimate
488 A quantity of gold jewellery to include six rings and a necklace,

gold tested 14ct, approx total weight 23.4g £500-£800
489 Two 9ct gold bracelets and a 9ct gold padlock charm,

approx total weight 7.1g £100-£150
490 14ct yellow gold fancy link necklace and a 14ct gold fine link

bracelet, approx total weight 26.1g £500-£800
491 9ct gold jewellery to include two brooches and a chain,

approx total weight 13.6g £120-£180
492 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include chains and pendants,

approx 23.1g of weighable gold £300-£500
493 9ct yellow gold Masonic pendant on a 9ct gold chain,

approx total weight 5.2g £80-£120
494 18ct white gold fine link chain, approx total weight 2.8g £80-£120
495 18ct white gold pendant set with a diamond on an 18ct white

gold chain, approx total weight 5.5g £180-£280
496 A 9ct gold chain and a three part 9ct gold multi colour ring,

approx total weight 2.3g £50-£80
497 9ct yellow gold diamond and sapphire necklace,

approx total weight 11.9g £180-£280
498 18ct gold and jade pendant on a 9ct gold chain £120-£180
499 9ct gold pendant on a 9ct gold chain,approx total weight 20.6g £300-£500
500 Two 9ct yellow gold necklaces, approx total weight 14.6g £180-£280
501 14ct yellow gold fine link necklace, approx total weight 6.1g £120-£180
502 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include chains, a bracelet, a pair

of earrings, four pendants and a ring approx total weight 13.3g £200-£300
503 9ct gold pendant on a 9ct gold chain, approx total weight 9.4g £140-£200
504 9ct gold pendant on a 9ct gold fancy link chain,

approx total weight 22.2g £320-£520
505 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include a bangle, pendants

and a pendant in the formof a razor blade,approx total weight 15.8g £240-£340
506 14ct yellow gold bangle and a 14ct gold, seed pearl and enamel

brooch, approx total weight 8.9g £200-£300
507 Two 9ct gold chains, approx total weight 7.8g £120-£180
508 A quantity of gold jewellery to include bracelets, a necklace

and a pair of cufflinks, approx total weight 9.4g £120-£180
509 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include a bracelet, stud earrings,

star shaped earrings, a wedding band, a Saint Christopher pendant
on a chain and three pendants, approx total weight 8.9g £120-£180



Lot No. Description Estimate
510 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include cufflinks, earrings,

a bracelet, pendants, a Saint Christopher medallion on a chain
and a fine link necklace, approx total weight 10.5g £150-£200

511 A quantity of 9ct gold jewellery to include four pairs of earrings,
a bracelet, a locket on a chain, a double heart pendant necklace
and a pearl pendant, approx total weight 13.1g £180-£280

512 A 9ct yellow gold and diamond bracelet and a pair of 9ct white gold
and diamond heart shaped earrings, approx total weight 4.5g £70-£100

513 Three 9ct gold chains, approx total weight 8.2g £120-£180
514 9ct three colour gold bracelet, approx total weight 9.4g £140-£200
515 A pair of 18ct yellow gold bangles, approx total weight 11.4g £350-£550
516 A cased set of two 18ct gold Churchill replica stamps dated

Nov 1965 first edition £1000-£1500
517 2000 gold proof sovereign in fitted packaging to include COA £280-£380
518 2002 gold half sovereign and a gilded silver gilt stamp ingot £150-£200
519 Britannic 1/10 oz proof gold coin and 2007 Diana one pound

proof gold coin £80-£120

Silver & Silver Plate
520 A pair of Russian hallmarked silver table candlesticks, the knopped

stems chased with stylised flowers on raised bases chased with
flowers and stylised shells, approx total weight 740g, 35cm (h) £300-£500

521 A pair of George II hallmarked silver table candlesticks, knopped
stems on raised square bases chased with stylised leaves and engraved
with contemporary coat of arms, London circa 1750 possibly
by Elizabeth Godfrey, approx total weight 1.169kg, 21cm (h) £500-£800

522 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks, fluted tapering stems
on circular spreading bases, Birmingham 1918, 21.5cm (h) £120-£180

523 A continental white metal five light candelabrum stamped 800
with scroll arms on raised circular base, 46cm (h) £400-£600

524 A George IV hallmarked silver coffee pot, baluster form, leaf capped
spout and double scroll handle, hinged domed cover on four shell
chased oval feet, London 1829 by The Barnards,
approx total weight 766g, 21cm (h) £400-£600

525 A hallmarked silver teapot, cylindrical chased with stylised leaves,
swags and rosettes, with fruitwood handle on raised circular base,
approx total weight 595g, Birmingham 1927, 18cm (h) £220-£320



Lot No. Description Estimate
526 A late Victorian hallmarked silver trophy cup with engraving

for Isle of Wight Car Rally 1951, approx weight of silver 269g,
London 1893, 16.5cm (h) £100-£150

527 A Victorian hallmarked silver presentation goblet engraved
New Auction Matt Kirby Stephen Christmas Show 1891 Best Fat
Beast, approx total weight 173g, London 1881, 20cm (h) £70-£100

528 A hallmarked silver vase of tapering conical form with lion mask ring
side handles on raised circular base, Birmingham 1935, 15cm (h) £50-£80

529 A pair of hallmarked silver trumpet vases on circular bases,
Birmingham 1920, 22.5cm (h) A/F £60-£90

530 A George III hallmarked silver salver, shell and leaf scroll border,
later chased floral and scroll decoration on three volute scroll feet,
London 1817, approx total weight 415g £150-£200

531 A hallmarked silver card tray with scalloped border on three ball
feet, approx total weight 158g, Chester 1913 £70-£100

532 A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver pierced rectangular dishes,
London 1896 by William Comyns, approx total weight 247g £100-£150

533 A George III hallmarked silver vinaigrette, chequer board pattern,
pierced gilt grille, London 1811 £80-£120

534 A Victorian hallmarked silver vinaigrette, rectangular, engine
turned, pierced hinged grille, Birmingham 1891 £50-£80

535 A George IV hallmarked silver vinaigrette, rounded rectangular,
ribbed sides and hinged cover, gilt interior, Birmingham 1825
by Edward Smith £70-£100

536 A George IV hallmarked silver rectangular snuff box, engine turned
with gilt wash interior, London 1829 £80-£120

537 Two hallmarked silver place card holders of courting couples
on raised circular base, Birmingham 1905 £40-£60

538 A Victorian hallmarked silver manicure case, Birmingham 1897
and a circular snuff box with inscription for Sir Charles Hawtry £120-£180

539 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a pill box, two vesta cases
and a napkin ring, approx total weight 76g £70-£100

540 A desk clock of circular form mounted in a hallmarked silver
horseshoe frame, Birmingham 1902 £60-£90

541 A rectangular hallmarked silver carriage clock, engine turned,
white enamel dial and Roman numerals with scroll pierced
carrying handle on four bun feet, Birmingham 1909, 8.5cm (h) £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
542 A cut glass and hallmarked silver claret jug of oval form,

plain silver mounts, scroll handle and hinged cover,
Birmingham 1905, 24cm (h) £80-£120

543 A pair of hallmarked silver salt and pepper mills,
Birmingham 1969, 15cm (h) £80-£120

544 Four hallmarked silver salts of cauldron form, later chased with
flowers & leaves, London 1767 & 1768, approx total weight 217g £100-£150

545 Eight hallmarked silver Kiddush cups, approx total weight 233g £100-£150
546 A pair of white metal two light candelabra on raised circular bases,

14cm (h) one A/F £70-£100
547 A pair of hallmarked silver anointing spoons and four matching

smaller anointing spoons, approx total weight 185g £50-£80
548 A white metal oil and vinegar stand, oval with pierced central handle

the detachable bottles with faceted drop stoppers and a cheese dish
with white metal pull off cover and matching spoon £100-£150

549 A quantity of white metal to include a teapot with wooden scroll
handle, a fluted sugar bowl with pull off cover and two scroll handles,
three napkin rings and a pair of ice tongs £400-£600

550 Two white metal ice buckets and seven white metal coasters
with rope twist borders and a pair of ice tongs £400-£600

551 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a strainer, napkin rings,
teaspoons, an oval jewellery box, a comb holder, a miniature trophy
cup and a hunting cup, approx weight of silver 216g £100-£150

552 A quantity of silver to include a coaster, a Kiddush cup,
a bonbon dish, two shell shaped salts £80-£120

553 A quantity of WMF white metal flatware stamped 800
to include knives, forks, spoons and ladles £1800-£2800

554 A quantity of Victorian hallmarked silver fiddle pattern flat ware
to include spoons and forks, approx total weight 2.743 kg £1000-£1500

555 A quantity of hallmarked silver flatware, approx total weight 554g £220-£320
556 A quantity of white metal flatware, approx total weight 540g £180-£280
557 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a bonbon

dish, a rectangular dressing table tray, button hooks, a magnifying
glass and a bottle opener in the form of a hippopotamus head (9) £70-£100

558 A hallmarked silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set to include
a hand mirror, two hair brushes and two clothes brushes (5) £100-£150

559 A hallmarked silver six piece dressing table set to include clothes
brushes, hair brushes, hand mirror and a comb £120-£180
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560 A hallmarked silver cased pen and inkwell set and a cased set of

white metal and brass servers £60-£90
561 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a mustard pot, a salt,

teaspoons and dessert eaters £70-£100
562 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a cream jug, a sugar sifter,

bonbon dishes, coasters, condiments and cased teaspoons,
approx total weight 920g £300-£500

563 A quantity of silver and white metal to include a cased set of salts,
a pusher and spoon, butter knives, miniature photograph frame
and a desk clock £60-£90

564 A quantity of hallmarked silver & white metal souvenir spoons (16)£50-£80
565 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a cased

set of tea knives and a cream jug, (16) £220-£320
566 A quantity of white metal to include pierced dishes, cake slices

and a filigree card case £350-£550
567 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include a pair

of grape scissors, an engine turned cigarette case, a pair of tongs,
a pill box, a teaspoon and a pendant, approx total weight 345g (6) £120-£180

568 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include spoons, a napkin ring
and a pair of tongs (6) £30-£50

569 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include flatware & brushes (12) £100-£150
570 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include dishes & flatware (20) £100-£150
571 A quantity of silver to include a bonbon dish, condiment spoons,

a cheese knife, a magnifying glass, a decanter stopper £50-£80
572 A quantity of silver and white metal to include salts, bookmarks,

a cigar cutter and a bracelet (11) £50-£80
573 Two hallmarked silver photograph frames £60-£90
574 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a pair of cased napkin rings,

two condiment spoons & a cased set of Walker and Hall teaspoons £40-£60
575 Four cased sets of hallmarked silver coffee spoons,

approx total weight 162g £60-£90
576 Four cased sets of hallmarked silver teaspoons,

approx total weight 197g £70-£100
577 A cased set of continental white metal tea spoons £30-£50
578 A hallmarked silver letter opener and a cased set of hallmarked

silver coffee spoons with bean end terminals £60-£90
579 Twelve white metal place card holders in the form of Buddhas £40-£60
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580 A set of ten Art Deco Sandoz for Gallia silver plated knife rests 

in the form of stylised animals £200-£300
581 A silver plated model of a Dhow in full sail, mounted on a rectangular

wooden plinth, 28cm (h) £40-£60
582 An Art Deco Cunard Steamship Co. silver plated fruit stand with

reed and tie border on raised circular spreading base, 18cm (h) £50-£80
583 A pair of silver plated candlesticks in the form of cobras, 17cm (h) £50-£80
584 Silver plated tea kettle on stand with detachable burner £30-£50
585 Two pairs of silver plated bottle stoppers,

one pair retailed by Asprey £30-£50
586 A canteen of silver plated flatware in mahogany free standing

cabinet with tooled leather inset top £80-£120
587 A canteen of silver plated flatware for twelve place settings

to include knives, forks, spoons and serving knife and forks £120-£180
588 Mappin and Webb silver plated flatware for twelve place settings

to include soup spoons and fish eaters £150-£200
589 Mappin and Webb Art Deco flatware for twelve place settings

to include knives, forks and spoons £70-£100
590 Two canteens of silver plated flatware £80-£120
591 A quantity of silver plate to include flatware, cased fish eaters

and a tea kettle on stand £40-£60
592 A quantity of silver plated Kings pattern flatware to include knives,

forks and spoons £100-£150
593 Mappin and Webb silver plate to include two tureens, a ladle

and twelve ice cream bowls £70-£100
594 A quantity of silver plate to include a two handled tray, a circular

salver, a fruit stand and a bonbon dish £30-£50
595 A quantity of silver plate to include a table centrepiece

and flatware £40-£60
596 A quantity of silver plate to include a cake stand, and coasters £70-£100
597 A quantity of silver plate to include basting spoons, goblets

and cased napkin rings £60-£90
598 A quantity of silver plate to include trays, a dish, teapots

and napkin rings £80-£120
599 A quantity of silver plate to include trays, a teaset, an ewer,

a sauce boat and flatware £50-£80
600 A quantity of silver plate to include trays, vegetable dishes

and wine coasters £40-£60
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